CORNER RECORD (SEARCH)

Tract or Survey No. 2

County	TILIA

Cor. No. R-7

Corner Diagram

Describe corner monument found
Found 1/2' iron pipe 36' above ground 200' FT
into old logging

Set by Bill Harkham 1952 ORELH-842

Describe bearing trees or other official accessories found
Found 66' spruce S. 61° E., 12' FT. with healed
witness face.
Found 60' spruce stamp, N. 2° E., 46' FT. with all
mks. Rotted away.

Describe corner location relative to near-by features, also how to reach corner
3-3-71 Found Pipe and Witnesses in proper position
Paint red band around and attach location signs
To B.T.
Go to end of Squaw Cr. Rd. and follow blazes west
To 1/4 Cor. L.N. Klein 11-14-67

Rewitness

1 Set

Post: N.W.

New Accessory:

Comments:

In the presence of:

County corner tag affixed.